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During the last years many different tools have appeared devoted to facilitate the communication between teachers and

students in a classroom. Most of these solutions, commonly referred to as Interactive Response Systems, are closed, too

rigid, and in many cases too expensive for educational institutions. In this work we present an extended and improved

version of the OpenIRS-UCMapplication, a free, easy to use and open source tool which supports diverse clickers, can be

run in different platforms (Windows, Linux andMacOS) and is totally integrated with the well-knownMoodle Learning

Management System.We evaluate the OpenIRS-UCM application in terms of various software quality metrics (program

complexity and usability), the level of acceptance currently achieved and its potential adoption in real life settings.Also, we

perform an exhaustive comparison of the features that our application provides to those of various commercial tools,

which reveals thatOpenIRS-UCMexhibitsmany advantages over othermajor IRSplayers. Finally,we detail howour tool

represents a remarkable advance in the research areas of engineering learning systems and engineering assessment.

Keywords: cooperative/collaborative learning; distance education and telelearning; improving classroom teaching; interactive learning
environments.

1. Introduction

Student-Centered Instruction (SCI) is a novel teach-

ing approach in which the student is placed on the

center of the learning process. According to this
scheme, a student can influence the content, activ-

ities andmaterials of a subject—and even its pace of

learning—providing valuable feedback to the tea-

cher and to the other students. Several instructors

have developed and used approaches that fit the

criteria for student-centered learning, such as Peer

Instruction [1], Cooperative Learning [2], or Active

Learning [3]. In this context, teacher-student real-
time interaction in the classroom becomes essential.

In the era of the new technologies, one way of

improving such interaction is through an Interac-

tive Response System (IRS), a learning technology

which allows the collection, the transfer and the

display of students’ responses in a classroom.Many

researchers have evaluated the effectiveness of IRSs

[4–6] and have described in detail their features and
advantages [7, 8]. This kind of systems has been

developed as a means to achieve student learning in

different educational levels bymeeting many educa-

tional needs. Notably, the IRSs allow:

� The evaluation of the students (and also self-

assessments).
� A better interaction between students and tea-

chers, especially in big groups.

� Debates between the students (a key element for

the understanding of contents).

� To increase the motivation of the students.

� To improve the teaching plans.

IRS tools are usually packaged as integral hard-
ware/software solutions. The IRS hardware

includes a personal hand-held signal transmitter

called clicker and a response signal receiver that is

connected to the teacher’s computer. The transmis-

sionmedium can be the Internet (wired or wireless),

radio or infrared. The IRS software is installed on

the teacher’s computer and it provides the following

basic functionalities: collecting all responses within
a time interval, storing and retrieving the individual

responses, and generating reports.

The market has been flooded of commercial

products targeting these systems; a survey can be

found in [9]. Some companies like Promethean [10]

(withActiVote,ActivExpression2), eInstruction [11]

(with CPS-IR or CPS Spark) or SunVote [12] (with

devices asW40,W52 orM50) aremainly focused on
ad-hoc proprietary hardware clickers, i.e. dedicated

devices designed ad-hoc to communicate user

answers. However, as many students currently

have latest generation mobiles (like iPhone or

Android based terminals) and also free WiFi con-

nection is available in almost all schools and uni-

versities, the use of phones as clickers has become a

flexible and inexpensive alternative to proprietary
clickers [13]. Many companies (e.g. SMART Tech-

nologies, eInstruction, i>clicker, H-ITT or Turning

Technologies) have recently adapted their products

in order to allow smartphones to be used as clickers.
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Also, it is easy the usage of laptops, PDAs or tablets

in the same fashion.

In addition to all these commercial systems, there

are also open source initiatives like the Interactive

Learning Toolkit-BQ software package [14] which

allows to combine several commercial clickers, lap-
tops and phones with different browsers, or Open

SmartClassroom [15] and eRoster [16], engaged in

distance learning and which improve the interactiv-

ity of active learning. In the hardware side, Info-

Coral [17] designs a hybrid low-cost open-source

hardware to implement a clicker based on ZigBee

technology. Generally, these solutions are less

powerful than the commercial counterparts, but
they open an interesting path for extremely low-

cost solutions which could make affordable the

widespread introduction of learning technology in

the educational system.

In this work we focus on how the Model-View-

Controller (MVC) architecture allows OpenIRS-

UCM [18] to keep most of the key benefits of

commercial products, removing at the same time
part of their undesirable complexity. Most IRS

products mentioned above provide lots of options

regarding configuration, data analysis and question

types. While having such a broad functionality can

be viewed as an advantage, it also turns the IRS

software too complex to use. In our opinion, most

teachers will prefer a simpler tool like ours, which

effectively performs the common day-to-day fea-
tures and still includes most of the commonly

required functionalities. In fact, the data (model)

and the GUI (view) split favors to develop an IRS

tool with all potential functionality although it

presents different views. The simplest view includes

most of the commonly options used by most tea-

chers. However, it permits to change the view

module and get other tools with more functional-
ities or new applications. Furthermore, the control-

lermodule allows the integration of almost any kind

of clickers (provided that the vendor supplies the

necessary dynamic libraries and documentation):

both soft-clickers (any device, such as a PC, PDA,

laptop, smartphone, etc., which, with themediation

of a software [19, 20], can send information to the

application), and hard-clickers (a remote device
conceived specifically for Interactive Response Sys-

tems, such as SunVote or H-ITT clickers).

Just as IRS tools are becoming more and more

popular, Learning Management Systems (LMS) are

also gaining much attention, and their usage is

expected to steadily grow in the incoming years

[21]. Blackboard, Moodle or Sakai are just a few

examples of the many existing LMSs widely used
across thousands of teaching institutions with mil-

lions of users through the world. Thus, beyond

traditional IRS features, companies like i>clicker,

H-ITT, eInstruction or Turning Technologies, and

even some open source tools like the Interactive

Learning Toolkit-BQ software package, provide

support for integration with this kind of systems.

Following this interesting trend, a new view is

implemented in OpenIRS-UCM in order to present
teaching results in the Moodle LMS at the Uni-

versity Complutense of Madrid (9466 and 9676

courses in the 2012-2013 and 2013-2014 academic

years respectively) and the leader open source LMS

regarding the number of users, even competing with

Blackboard, the main commercial LMS. In this

way, the integration with Moodle is carried on,

which providesmany features such as automatically
importing students IDs to the roster file or exporting

and analyzing the collected answers to Moodle.

Also, the specific features of OpenIRS-UCM

provide new opportunities to advance in the field

of engineering education. Notably, this tool

improves the engineering learning systems research

area by achieving a high level of use and acceptance

at the University Complutense of Madrid, by being
employed as its official teaching test programduring

the next years and also by allowing new scenarios

for teaching activities. Furthermore, essentially due

to its ease to use, OpenIRS-UCM also advances in

the research area of engineering assessment since it

postulates as a major IRS contender for be

employed in evaluation activities. Although it is

not the main novelty, OpenIRS-UCM, as other
IRS, is basically used to favor the development

knowledge and competencies for most subjects.

In this paper we extend and improve the Open-

IRS-UCM software presented in [22]. Notably, the

current work improves the previous one, among

others, in the following main aspects:

� Wehave extended and improved the introduction

section from an educational technology point of

view.

� We deeply describe how OpenIRS-UCM has

been developed by means of the Software Tech-
nology.

� In order tomake OpenIRS-UCMmoremodular,

it has been developed a simple TCP communica-

tion wrapper for third-party keypads.

� A Moodle-XML format file has been incorpo-

rated to interconnect OpenIRS-UCM with

Moodle LMS.

� We include a new evaluation section, where we
evaluate our OpenIRS-UCMaccording to differ-

ent software qualitymetrics and also perform and

extensive comparison with other IRS applica-

tions.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section

2 presents a general description of OpenIRS-UCM.

Then Section 3 provides deep functional details
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about the system. Section 4 evaluates and compares

our tool to other commercial systems. Finally,

Section 5 concludes.

2. Material and methods

This section is divided into four parts. Section 2.1

briefly summarizes the OpenIRS-UCM works and

its different possibilities. Section 2.2 describes our

tool regarding the underlying software architecture.

Section 2.3 details the module that allows the
connection with Moodle. Finally, Section 2.4

shows how to get our application.

2.1 OpenIRS-UCM overview

This application comes with the main goal of

collecting and managing the opinions of the audi-

ence in a class. The application defines the term

session to refer to an entity that groups all informa-

tion related with a quiz. Prior to the class, the

teacher may fill in this information, that entails

some tasks like assigning a communicationmechan-

ism to each student, recording it properly, adding a
group of questions including the right answers, etc.

Once in the classroom, the teacher starts a quiz

and the system manages the collection of the stu-

dents’ answers. OpenIRS-UCM permits a real-time

feedback bymeans of several chart types that reflect

the audience opinions.

The application is also considerably flexible in

extracting the information. As such, after the lec-
ture, the teacher can easily export all collected data

to different formats, likeMicrosoft1 Excel,CSV or

XML-Moodle (this format is supported in order to

permit the interaction with the Moodle LMS) files,

making it possible a proper processing of these data.

2.2 Software architecture

Figure 1 shows the software building blocks of

OpenIRS-UCM. We followed the Model-View-

Controller (MVC) pattern to design the system,

which eases the task of maintaining and extending

the tool functionality.

Currently, there are three View modules:

� An LMS module integration supposes a view

which allows to widespread the answers into a

Moodle LMS (see section 2.3).

� The GUITeacher includes the graphical support

to allow that the input from the teacher could be

collected through the GUI (more detail explana-

tion and an example is reported in section 3). It is

the only input source for the teacher, and it may
trigger commands to the communication or

modify the Model. Moreover, the GUI also

allows representing graphically parts of the state

of the Model: the current students’ answers,

charts of accumulated results, etc.

� Finally, a new view has been developed to poll the

students into the class in order to collect the

students’ opinions about the teachers teaching
task. As a result, the University Complutense of

Madrid (UCM) has incorporated this tool named

IRS-DOCENTIA [23] in its teaching quality

program.

The Model corresponds to the DB module, which

contains all the storage related functionality. Open-

IRS-UCM uses SQLite [24] as database manage-

ment system to keep data from current session,
isolating the core from the input/output format

desired by the user. The DB module provides an

interface to query the session database. Currently,

the session data can be imported/exported in pro-

prietary Microsoft1 Excel or CSV formats. As
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stated above, OpenIRS-UCM is also able to export

the model in XML-Moodle format. This format is

especially useful in teaching environments since it

eases the task to import/export data from/to course

management systems in other get a new view to

show the results of students. So, it allows to easily
extending the analysis of the collected data using the

statistical tools that Moodle supports. Section 2.3

describes the Moodle module delivered with Open-

IRS-UCMwhich further eases the data interchange

between these applications.

The Controller is represented by the Control

block, which works as the backbone of the system,

interconnecting the other modules: it manages
timing, queries the database for questions, activates

the remote devices to start accepting answers and

dispatches user orders to the correspondingmodule.

The Communication module encapsulates all the

functions related with the remote devices. Currently

OpenIRS-UCM supports third-party H-ITT and

SunVote remote keypads and we have implemented

UDP clients for PC and mobile phones (Android
and iPhone) that work as soft-clickers. Regarding

third-party hardware clickers, any could be ported

to OpenIRS-UCM if the vendor provides dynamic

libraries and documentation. We developed a Java

interface that must be implemented by any new

clickers to be introduced in the system. All the

featured devices may work concurrently, and all

the answers are collected in a single answer queue.
Finally, theCommunicationmodule also declares an

interface to be used by the Controller module to

activate all connected devices, start/stop polling and

fetch answers from the queue without bothering of

the currently active devices.

The OpenIRS-UCM software [25] has been

released under the GNU Lesser General Public

License (LGPL), which gives the freedom to use,
share and modify the software. Some third party

libraries were needed to support hardware clickers

from different manufacturers, which usually do not

provide open source drivers. Most manufacturers

provide a C dynamic library as driver. To use these

C drivers from Java, we created appropriate wrap-

pers using the Java Native Interface [26].

Supporting the H-ITT clickers requires the copy
righted and closed driver from the manufacturer

[27]. The driver provides a virtual serial port that

can be used to manage the clickers. To simplify the

communication with the clickers, OpenIRS-UCM

makes use of the RXTX [28] Java library, released

under LGPL [29], which provides basic serial and

parallel communication for the Java Development

Toolkit (JDK).
SunVote devices were also supported through the

RXTX library. The manufacturer provides an USB

reception device that shows up in the system as a

virtual serial port. We developed the communica-

tion protocol on top of the RXTX services, using

closed documentation from the manufacturer.

Therefore this part of the software is released as a

separate executable file with copyright. Disclosing

this file would need permission from the manufac-
turer.

TheCommunicationmodule also contains aUDP

server which virtually allows the implementation of

soft-clickers in any mobile platform. Section 2.2.2

describes the soft-clickers currently implemented.

Moreover, the TCP server represents a second

alternative to support third-party clickers by rightly

employing the vendor software to capture the
remote keypads answers and forwarding them to

our TCP server, thus effectively transforming click-

ers into soft-clickers.

Third party libraries were also needed in the other

modules:

� Apache POI Java API [30] to manage Microsoft

documents. It is composed of several modules for

the different Microsoft file formats. We basically
use the HSSF module for the traditional XLS

Microsoft1 Excel file formats. POI uses Apache

license [31], which grants you the possibility to

distribute your software as open or closed source.

� JFreeChart [32] to display charts with the statis-

tics of the audience responses. It is a Java library

distributed under LGPL.

� JDOM[33] to read andwriteXML files. JDOMis
complete Java-based solution for accessing,

manipulating and outputting XML data from

Java code. It is distributed under its own JDOM

license, which is an Apache-style open source

license, with the acknowledgment clause

removed.

� OpenCSV [34] to read and parse CSV format

files. It is available under Apache 2.0 license.

The multi-platform installers provided in the Open-

IRS-UCM distribution [25] contain all the libraries

required by the application to work except for the

Java Virtual Machine (JVM). OpenIRS-UCM has

been successfully tested in Microsoft1 Windows,

Linux and Mac Os X based systems with a 32-bit

JVM. The developed code also works under a 64-bit

JRE version, but some of the used libraries may not.
Note that the only limitation is about the JVM

version and does not affect the system itself, which

may perfectly be running a 64-bit operating system.

2.2.1 Supporting more third-party clickers

As mentioned above, OpenIRS-UCM provides a

common interface to port new third-party devices to

the system by loading the provided dynamic

libraries. H-ITT and SunVote clickers porting,
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delivered with Open-IRS-UCM, are two examples

on how to proceed with any other device.

In order to ease the integration of further clickers,

we have also implemented a second path to port

them onto OpenIRS-UCM. We include an ad-hoc

TCP server in our Communication module which
will listen to independent TCP clients running a

wrapped modified version of the vendor binaries.

OpenIRS-UCM defines a protocol and a required

interface for external applications to attend this

bidirectional communication channel. As an exam-

ple, given the OCX file provided by SunVote, it is

immediate to build a VisualBasic application to

rightly configure and control the clickers using the
interface provided by the company. Then, it is

straightforward to wrap that code with the required

TCP client functionality, resulting in a new inde-

pendent application that, when executed, will con-

nect to the OpenIRS-UCM TCP server. This

connection allows bidirectional communication: it

is possible to forward the answers from the clickers

to OpenIRS-UCM and to configure the keypads
from the IRS application too. Currently, to include

anew clicker is as simple as adding anew entry to the

clickers.xml file, specifying the independent appli-

cation supported.

2.2.2 Provided soft-clickers

OpenIRS-UCM distribution includes the Teletest

client, which allows laptops, PCs, PDAs and other

similar devices to work as soft-clickers by connect-
ing to the UDP server. We have developed UDP

Java clients for several platforms, including Apple

devices as iPhone and iPad1. Notably, our Teletest

for PCs, laptops, PDAs, Apple iPhone and iPad is

denoted as iTeletest [20] whereas uTeletest [19]

enables that smartphones and tablets based on

Android may be used as soft-clickers.

OpenIRS-UCMallows selecting thedesiredUDP
port. Once activated, the UDP server runs as a

separated thread, collecting answers from all the

connected soft-clickers which are subsequently

inserted in the global answer queue.

Figure 2 illustrates our iTeletest running on an

Apple device—iPhone—as well as our uTeletest

running on a smartphone based on Android.

These ones implement a basic version like hard-
clickers in order to show how the clickers (soft and

hard-clickers) can be used together.

However, we must note that hard-clickers are

rigid and closed since they only allow those func-

tions provided by the manufacturer. On the other

hand, as soft-clickers can be programmed, they can

be extended with new functions, such as receiving

polling questions on its screens, or receiving reports
about both the sent answers and the correct

answers. Moreover, OpenIRS-UCMmay be custo-

mized (recall that our tool is open source), allowing

it to cover a wide spectrum of possibilities.

2.3 Quizopenirs Moodle module

One of the most popular LMSs nowadays is the

Moodle platform [35], with 67 million users and

more than 68000 sites. In particular, Spain is the

second country in terms of the number of registra-
tions. In our institution, the University Complu-

tense of Madrid, Moodle constitutes the most

demanded LMS. Thus, quizzes are used in 434

courses during 2012–2013 academic year and 417

courses in 2013–2014 academic year, with multi-

choice questions representing respectively the 72.6%

and 72.8% of all generated questions which demon-

strates the potential use ofOpenIRS-UCM.The rest
of the questions corresponds to other Moodle’s

question types as short answers, description, numer-

ical, and so on.

Moodle is a complete and flexible platform

which, among other features, allows the incorpora-

tion of self-made modules. Specifically, we have

developed the quiz-openirs module, following

strictly the specifications described in the Moodle
guidelines for contributed code [36], to interconnect

the Moodle 1.9.9 version with our OpenIRS-UCM

tool because it was the platform operative in UCM

(the Moodle 1.9.x version is the most used by far

[37]) when this module was developed.

The new module allows the teacher to create

quizzes of different question types such as multi-

ple-choice, true-false or short answers. Notably, the
behavior of the multiple choice quiz type resembles

the polling method employed in the OpenIRS-

UCM tool.

The interconnection between Moodle and Open-
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IRS-UCM is performed bymeans of twoXML files

generated from the OpenIRS-UCM application:

one including information about questions, grades

and penalization rates, and another one which

stores the students’ answers. These two files are

imported into the quizopenirs module, which per-
forms the following tasks: (1) creates a new entry in

the question bank, (2) creates a new quiz to which it

attaches the questions, (3) loads the students’

answers, and (4) grades the quiz, and closes it.

This functionality is very useful from both stu-

dents’ and teacher’s point of view: the students may

check their answers, which lets themknow their own

progress and knowledge acquisition. Moreover, the
teacher can exploit the broad diversity of tools

provided by the Moodle platform.

Going inside the internal architecture, the instal-

lation of this new module just involves the creation

of a few new entries into the internal SQL Moodle

database, which implies no interference with its

architecture. This aspect is pivotal in order to keep

the system integrity. For example, if the adminis-
trator wanted to remove themodule, the uninstalla-

tion process would be as simple as with other

module of Moodle, not affecting to any retrieval

process or the system backup.

2.4 Where to get it?

Wehaveuploaded twovideos toYouTube, onewith

a short presentation of our tool [18], and another

with a detailed tutorial of how to use OpenIRS-

UCM [38]. We have also created a repository [25] in

order to facilitate the distribution of our applica-

tion, which includes:

� Acollection of installable files (with the necessary

libraries) for different operating systems.

� A collection of soft-clickers which emulate hard-

ware clickers through a software application and

Internet connection.

� The OpenIRS-UCM source code, which allows

the users to further develop the tool or just to

adapt it to their own environments.
� The source code of the quizopenirs module, to

allow its full installation in a Moodle platform.

� Avideo-tutorial with a complete guided example.

� Example files that simplify the configuration

process.

3. OpenIRS-UCM operation

Figure 3 outlines the process of collecting the

students’ opinions with OpenIRS-UCM, which is

divided into three stages. In the next subsections, we

briefly describe each of these stages. More extensive

explanations can be found in the video tutorial [38]

provided along with the OpenIRS-UCM package

[25].

3.1 First stage: configuration task

Prior to the class, the teacher must configure the

Open-IRS-UCM tool. As we said before, the appli-

cation organizes tests into sessions. Therefore, the

teacher should first create a new session, and then fill

in the associated information, like inserting the
questions, determining the connection type and

the clickers that will take part in the test, or defining

the operating mode. Concerning this last feature,

our tool provides two different modes: Anonymous,

where no student identity is stored, and Conven-

tional, where each clicker is linked to a specific

student (the association between students and click-

ers can be defined with a file, prior to the class, or
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with the Real Time Registration tool, once in the

class).

3.2 Second stage: poll audience

Once the configuration task is completed, the tea-

cher is ready to poll the audience opinion. Figure 4

illustrates an example where the first question of a

test is being performed, the students with the clicker
identifier sunVoteM50-12, HITT2 and iPad1 have

already sent an answer, and there are still 62 seconds

left. In this case, aMicrosoft1PowerPoint presenta-

tion illustrates on the background the statement for

the aforementioned question and the 4 suggested

answers. However, we should emphasize thatOpen-

IRS-UCM is totally independent of the teaching

method employed and it can use any slide-oriented
application (Microsoft1 PowerPoint, LibreOffice,

LaTeX, etc).

If the teacher wants to display the responses of a

question during the class, the Results option can be

used, which provides different graphical formats:

Clickers Bar, Answers Bar, Answers Pie, and Yes/

No Pie.

3.3 Third stage: exportation task

Once the test has been completed, the teacher can

export the information associated with a session to
Microsoft1 Excel, CSV or XML-Moodle files. This

allows the teacher to performadeeper data analysis.

For example, interacting withMoodle (through the

XML-Moodle files), allows the teacher, among

other things, to easily extract some interesting

aspects of the test, like the average mark, whether

there exist questions with special impact, or if the

repetition of the test is advisable in order to obtain a

better evaluation of the students progress.

4. Results and discussion

In this section we first evaluate our OpenIRS-UCM

tool according to different selected metrics and then

we compare our software to various commercial

IRS tools.

4.1 Software quality metrics

Notably, we first evaluate our application regarding

a couple of software quality metrics: the program

complexity and the usability. The software quality

metrics are employed in the software engineering

field in order to report a quantitative measure of

degree to which a software possesses a given attri-

bute. The motivation of this kind of metrics is
varied: estimate the cost of future products, evaluate

the productivity impact of new tools, improve soft-

ware quality, etc. Among all existing software

quality metrics we focus on program complexity

and usability for different reasons: by one hand,

being OpenIRS-UCM a open source tool, it is

essential to guarantee an easy extension of the

software by adding new functionalities, which
requires that our code was as simple as possible,

e.g. the software must exhibit a reduced program

complexity; by other hand, being the ease of use one

of themost appealing features of our tool it seems to
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be obvious to evaluate the experience of new users

when they deal with our software.

4.1.1 Program complexity

As for evaluating the program complexity of the

OpenIRS-UCM code, we choose the widespread

used McCabe’s Cyclomatic Complexity (MVG)

metric, which is a measure of the decision complex-

ity of the functions which make up the program.
Furthermore, MVG is a quantitative measure of

testing difficulty and an indication of ultimate

reliability.

The methodology we use to determine the MVG

of OpenIRS-UCM is the following: we leverage the

CCCC tool [39], a metric analyzer for Java, C and

C++ codes, which reports an extensive set ofmetrics

related with the code of the application under
evaluation. Thus, we run CCCC upon all the

source files integrating the OpenIRS-UCM code

to extract the derived MVG value.

Experimental data from multiple studies have

revealed that the MVG value should be no more

than 10 to keep the program complexity in accep-

table values and, according to the results reported

by the CCCC tool, the OpenIRS-UCM’s average
MVG per module is just 3.85, which confirms that

the source code of the current version of OpenIRS-

UCM is still far enough from the conflicting value,

so that testing difficult can be considered as moder-

ately low.

4.1.2 Usability

As for evaluating OpenIRS-UCM’s usability we

employ the well-known and widespread used

System Usability Scale (SUS) [40]. The SUS is a

10-item questionnaire used after the respondent has

had an opportunity to use the system evaluated, but

before any debriefing or discussion takes place.

According to SUS guidelines, respondents should

be asked to record their immediate response to each

item, rather than thinking about items for a long

time.

The methodology we follow to evaluate the
OpenIRS-UCM usability employing SUS is as

follows: first we randomly contact with several

teachers (29) from different schools (different

research areas) of the University Complutense of

Madrid and we invite them to use OpenIRS-UCM

to perform a simple test over the corresponding

subject’s contents during one of their classes.

Second, once the test has been performed, the
teachers respond to the SUS questionnaire we

provide them using a Google form. Third, we

score each of the questionnaires according to SUS

guidelines [40] in order to obtain the final results.

Note that we considered as enough the amount of

samples collected (29) since, according to [41], SUS

is the questionnaire that converges most quickly to

the correct conclusion when the number of samples
increases, making the correct decision over 90% of

the time when the number of participants is 12 at

least.

Figure 5 shows a histogram with the distribution

of the 29SUS scores obtainedwhenusingOpenIRS-

UCM. We must note that the feasible SUS scores

range from0 (minimumusability) to 100 (maximum

usability).Weobserve howmost of the teacherswho
tested our tool deliver a high value of usability for

our software. Notably, 16 out of 29 users report an

usability value of 80 or higher and 22 users obtain

SUS scores of 70 or higher. The mean value derived

from the current data set is 77.7 which confirms that

the OpenIRS-UCM tool can be considered as easy

to use.
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Fig. 5. Distribution of SUS scores.



In addition, in [41] the authors suggest that the

SUS actually can be decomposed into two factors:

Usability (8 items) and Learnability (2 items). The

Learnability factor is relatedwith the effort required
to learn the usage of the tool and includes items 4

and 10 of the SUS questionnaire: ‘‘I think I would

need the support of a technical person to be able to

use this system’’ and ‘‘I needed to learn a lot of

things before I could get going with this system’’

respectively. Figure 6 (a) and (b) show the distribu-

tions of the Usability and Learnability factors,

which again report high average numbers (76.8
and 83.2 respectively). Note that, for instance, in

item 4 of the SUS, 16 out of 29 teachers chose the

minimum score2—1 point—and other 8 selected the

next score—2 points—which clearly suggests that

teachers, independently of their particular research

field, can easily use our OpenIRS-UCM on their

own.

Finally, in order to complete the usability analy-
sis, Table 1 shows basic statistical information

about the distribution of SUS scores, usability and

learnability.

4.2 Acceptance

Although the acceptance and the current inclusion

of an IRS software in the teacher workflow is not
easy to quantify, we must highlight that, although

the scope of our tool is still somehow limited, several

pilot tests using OpenIRS-UCM have been per-

formed successfully in 24 out of 26 schools in the

University Complutense, which has lead the institu-

tion to purchase a high amount of clickers in order

to satisfy the growing demand for using our applica-

tion. In fact, our University has incorporated
OpenIRS-UCM the next years for its official teach-

ing test program.

4.3 OpenIRS-UCM vs. other solutions

In this section we qualitatively compare our tool to

other open-source or commercial systems, explor-
ing different features.

4.3.1 Overview

Here we provide a first insight of different IRS tools

regarding the following four key functional fea-
tures: the capability to integrate soft and hard-

clickers using the same software, the dependence

of the system on the connection with a server, how

they operate to make the roster file to link clickers

with students, and finally the availability of the IRS

tools for different platforms.

1. First, we must note that most companies pro-

viding hard-clickers also offer soft-clickers that

maybeused in conjunctionwith the former (e.g.
SMART Technologies). Nevertheless, most of

these companies are not currently able to inte-

grate them in just one tool, i.e., the software

does not consider the simultaneous usage of

both hard and soft-clickers and therefore it

turns necessary to include an additional tool

or even to use different software. For instance,

H-ITT and Turning Technologies provide a
specific software for soft-clickers usage denoted

as MultiPoint and ResponseWare (or Remote-

Poll) respectively. Conversely, in OpenIRS-

UCM all clickers are integrated and used in
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Fig. 6. Distribution of Usability scores (a) and Learnability scores (b).

Table 1. Basic statistical information about the SUS, usability
and learnability distributions

SUS Usability Learnability

N (number of samples) 29 29 29
Minimum 40 31.25 37.5
Maximum 100 100 100
Mean 77.7 76.8 83.2
Variance 242.83 282.87 393.70
Standard Deviation 15.58 16.82 19.84
Standard error 0.82 0.56 2.53
Median 80 78.13 87.5

2 The possible scores for each question are integer numbers
ranging from 1 (i.e. strongly disagree) to 5 (i.e. strongly agree).



the same fashion, so that no differences exist

among hard and soft-clickers.

2. Second, as we pointed out in the introduction,

most commercial solutions need to have a

connection with a server in order to get

responses from soft-clickers. Instead, Open-
IRS-UCM turns the teacher’s PC itself into a

server that receives all answers (from hard-

clickers and soft-clickers), so it can be used

when WiFi connection with an external server

is not available. Moreover, a stand-alone solu-

tion could be implemented in no-WiFi zones

using an USB router connected like an RF

receptor for creating a local network between
teacher’s PC and soft-clickers.

3. Third, regarding the difficulty of our solution in

making the roster, we can conclude that it is

similar to that of other solutions. Whereas

Educlick always performs an on-line record of

the clickers before starting the test in order to

create the roster, our solution—as well as Turn-

ing Technologies and i>clicker—import the
students data from Moodle for obtaining the

IDs, then the roster is created and,when the poll

is carried out, the resulting solution file is

exported to Moodle.

4. Fourth, with respect to the availability for

different platforms, we must highlight that

most of the clickers companies only develop

their software forWindows andMacplatforms.
However, in our case, and also eInstruction or

H-ITT, the application can be used in Win-

dows, Mac and Linux.

4.3.2 Integration with LMS

Finally, we next analyze more extensively how
different tools, namely H-ITT, Turning Technolo-

gies, i>clicker and OpenIRS-UCM, integrate with

LMSs, a key aspect from the education engineering

perspective:

H-ITT just integrates its software with Black-

Board and WebCT LMSs, although Educlick—the

H-ITT partner in Spain—does offer integration

with Moodle (which is used in the Campus Virtual

of Polytechnical University of Madrid). This one is

themost sophisticated solution of all analyzed ones,

and performs as follows. Educlick allows the tea-

cher’s PC to connect online with the LMS and
executes an interface on the browser like a typical

IRS tool, where the questions are chosen from a

Moodle questionnaire and are answered by the

students using the H-ITT clickers. Even more,

Educlick has also developed the integration of

LMSs with the CPS clickers of eInstruction. The

only drawback of this solution is that it requires an

Internet connection in the classroom.
Turning Technologies and i>clicker provide inte-

gration capability with the most popular platforms

(BlackBoard, Moodle and Sakai) in a simpler way

than H-ITT and Educlick: the software connects

with the LMS and imports the data about the

students of a particular class into a file, in order to

generate the roster. Then, using these data, the

software exports to the Gradebook just the global
results per student obtained in the chosen poll.

OpenIRS-UCM goes a step further with respect

to the solutions updating the Gradebook, as not

only the final mark is added but also all answers are

uploaded to Moodle. Besides, our solution, as also

occurs with Educlick, allows leveraging all analysis

tools that Moodle offers for the management of the

test answers. The main different feature of our tool,
that we consider an important advantage, is that

OpenIRS-UCM performs the surveys off-line, i.e.,

the teachers perform the questions in the classroom

and then they may import the session desired—or

even the questions—to Moodle. Therefore, neither

internet connection in the classroom nor using the

H-ITT clickers is required; evenmore, many kind of

clickers can be used simultaneously in a poll.
For the sake of clarity and better comparison,

Table 2 summarizes the main features that some of

the most relevant IRS tools and our proposal are

able to support.
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Table 2. Comparison of the features offered by other solutions and ours

Tools

Platforms
(Windows/
Mac/ GNU-
Linux)

LMS
(Blackboard/
Moodle/
Sakai)

Integration with
LMS
(Questionnaries/
Gradebook)

Hard-clicker
third-party
companies

Soft-clicker/
One solution Open source

OpenIRS-UCM
H-ITT
H-ITT (Educlick)
Turning Techn.
i>clicker
SMART Techn.
eInstruction

Yes/Yes/Yes
Yes/Yes/Yes
Yes/No/No
Yes/Yes/No
Yes/Yes/No
Yes/Yes/No
Yes/Yes/Yes

No/Yes/No
Yes/No/No
Yes/Yes/Yes
Yes/Yes/Yes
Yes/Yes/Yes
No/No/No
Yes/Yesa/Yesa

Yes/Yes
No/Yes
Yes/Yes
No/Yes
No/Yes
No/No
Yesa/Yes

Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No

Yes/Yes
Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/Yes

Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No

a Educlick is an eInstruction Alliance Partner and offers its EPS/Grade solution in order to integrate CPS/vPad clickers with LMS
platforms.



4.4 Adoption in real life settings and contribution to

engineering education

Although our tool provides somehow similar func-

tionalities to other IRS tools, the key distinctive

OpenIRS-UCM features (ease to use, free and open

source, common interface to port new third-party

devices to the system, allows the usage of soft-

clickers without requiring any different software,
can be used whenWiFi connection with an external

server is not available) dramatically simplify tea-

chers’ work and also open a broad avenue of new

scenarios to perform teaching activities:

� Practical classes given in a laboratory, where the

computers may operate as clickers.

� Remote teaching via video conference, where the

speaker may interrogate the audience or just

check the student’s attendance.
� New scenarios outside the classroom: With the

widespread use of smartphones, it is affordable to

quiz anywhere if 3G/4Gconnection is available or

if a local WiFi network (using a USB router) is

implemented. Hence, new scenarios outside the

classroom (workshops, labs, hospitals, museums,

fieldworks, etc), where teaching becomes an even

more dynamic and unforeseeable task, are possi-
ble now.

According to [42] there is a wide variety of research

areas in the field of engineering education. Notably,

this report identifies five broad research areas: (1)

engineering epistemologies (what constitutes engi-

neering thinking and knowledge), (2) engineering

learning mechanisms (how learners develop knowl-

edge and competencies), (3) engineering learning
systems (instructional cultures and institutional

practices), (4) engineering diversity and inclusive-

ness (how human diversity contributes to engineer-

ing processes and products), and (5) engineering

assessment (development and use of assessment

methods, instruments and metrics).

We consider that all the aspects mentioned before

supposes a considerable improvements in the area
of engineering learning systems, which is shown by

the facts that our tool is currently used in practically

all of the schoolswithin theUniversityComplutense

of Madrid and it has become the official teaching

test program over the coming years. Besides, mostly

due to OpenIRS-UCM ease of use and possible

usage in new teaching scenarios, it advances in the

research area of engineering assessment as it postu-
lates as an optimal instrument to perform evalua-

tion activities. We would like to emphasize that

OpenIRS-UCM as most IRS can also be seen a

learning system which promotes the learning pro-

cess and skills development.

5. Conclusions

In this work we have described in detail the Open-

IRS-UCM IRS system, available in [25], where

successive versions will also be allocated in the

future. OpenIRS-UCM development would not be

possible without the use of a Software Engineering

methodology.
The MVC architectural pattern for the software

development design has allowed us to implement an

Interactive Response System and others teaching

tools. We have developed new views and a few new

methods to achieve the development of successful

teaching tools. Indeed, we have built a view

completely integrated with the Moodle LMS (to

the best of our knowledge, it is the only free and
open source IRS tool that enables the integration

with anLMS); and anewview to implement another

response system in order to carry out successful

quality survey in the UCM. It is worth mention

that nowadays Moodle 2.6 is the LMS used in

UCM, so we plan to implement a new view to this

new Moodle version.

Its key advantageous features open a broad spec-
trum of situations in which the application can be

adopted, significantly improving the engineering

learning systems field. Our tool has been tested in

depth in order to evaluate its usability, acceptance,

and complexity, delivering satisfactory results.

Moreover, it is being integrated into the teachers’

workflow in our University, and other Spanish

Universities have already expressed their interest
in using our tool. Thus, given the proven success of

OpenIRS-UCM, we think that we should keep

working on its development, incorporating support

for new clickers, platforms and LMSs, or imple-

menting new views which include new useful fea-

tures that do not compromise its current ease of use.
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